Mosquitoes and city mangroves: monsters of many margins by Judith, Kate



































































































































Lynn Mowson Helen Pynor Victoria Geaney  Catherine Gillard
"Making Monsters: The Female Bio Cutup ‐ 
Reshaping, Reworking and Undoing" "The Pulse of Life and Experimental Sensations" "Chimera‐Centered Design" "Ex‐Utero: The Future of Human Reproduction"
Francesca Steele  Sharon Jane Mee  Sascha Pohflepp Cristin Millett
"Monstrosity & Imagination" "Fueling our Dark Desires" "BioxDesign" "On Failures of Second Creations"

































































































"The Design of Bewitchment" "The Amphi‐Topological Animal" "Now we are all Frankenstein’s Monsters" "Frankenstein and Biopolitics"











































































Facilitator/Provocateur Tarsh Bates Jane Calvert Devon Ward
Tarsh Bates, Cat Jones, Hege Tapio,
Helah Milroy, Helen Pynor, JJ Hastings,
"Already Monstrous: Are we Human or 
Holobiont?"
"The Case for a Human (Under Erasure) 
Body"
Karen Casey, Kirsten Hudson, Mike Bianco, Nick Taylor  Mihai Bacaran 
Sue Hauri Downing & Svenja Kratz "Biological Robotic Realities in the Modern Age 
of Serfdom" "Poetic Franken‐Styles"
Nathan Thompson  Catherine Noske, Josephine Taylor
& Chris Arnold 
"Frankenstein@Ru: What (Un)Happened with 
Bolshevik Hybrids of Neolife?"
"The Thickening: Flattened Faces and 
Flickering Phantoms"
Dmitry Galkin Stelarc 
"The Matter of Fat as a Non‐Hylomorphic Body"
"The Running Nude: Appropriations and 
Narrative Architecture of a Generative VR 
Experience"
Thomas Keating & Nina Sellars  Vladimir Todorovic 
1:00pm ‐ 2:00pm
2:00pm ‐ 2:30pm
SESSION 9
4:00pm ‐ 4:30pm
4:30pm ‐ 5:30pm
5:30pm ‐ 6:00pm
6:00pm ‐ 7:00pm
7:00pm ‐ 9:00pm
2:30pm ‐ 4:00pm Facilitator/Provocateur Rob Smith
9:30am ‐ 11:00am
11:30am ‐ 1:00pm
Lunch
Keynote
"Unseam’ed: A performed assemblage of utterances, sighs and breaths"
Kira O'Reilly 
Conference Close & AFS Prize
Transfer to exhibition
Exhibition opening
HyperPrometheus @ PICA & Biomess @ AGWA
 Elise Cachet, Jane Calvert, Erika Szymanski, Tarsh Bates, Ionat Zurr, Susan Rosser, Alistair Elfick
Afternoon Tea/Leonardo 50th Anniversary
Registration
Morning Tea
Performance
"Sounds of Flesh and Fury, Darkness and Ice"
Leon Marvell & Cat Hope
Plenary: Crossing Kingdoms and Disciplines
Friday 19 October
Unhallowed Artists' Talks
State Library, Perth Cultural Centre
10:00am ‐ 11:00am Hannah Hallam‐Eames & Samuel Jackson, 'Red slyme incubator presents'
11:00am ‐ 11:30am Break
12:30pm ‐ 1:30pm Break
1:30pm ‐ 2:00pm PerformanceAnna Nazo
2:00pm ‐ 3:00pm "Unfettered" with curators Sarah Douglas & Elizabeth Pedlar
2:00pm ‐ 3:00pm
HyperPrometheus Artist Talks @ PICA
3:00pm ‐ 3:15pm Break
3:15pm ‐ 4:15pm "Dark Skies Ahead" with curator Jenn Garland
4:15pm ‐ 5:00pm Break
Sunday 21 October
5:00pm ‐ 8:00pm 
Live performance @ Old Girls' School East Perth
"What if this was the only world she knew?"
Kira O'Reilly
Saturday 20 October
Tone List11:30am ‐ 12:30pm
The Chaos of Creation and the Matters of 
Life
Film Festival
Curated by Jack Sargent
5:00pm ‐ 11:30pm
5:00pm ‐ 8:00pm 
Exhibition Opening
"Dark Skies Ahead"
Paper Mountain
2:00pm ‐ 6:30pm
Invisible Monsters: A Guide to Perth's 
Underground Pollution 
Perdita Phillips
12:00pm ‐ 5:00pm 
Live performance @ PICA
"Stickman"
Stelarc
